INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CAREER FAIR

Wednesday, 7 March, 2012
3PM-5PM
SFU Harbour Centre 7000 Earl & Jennie Lohn Policy Room

Have you ever wondered what it is like to be working in a government agency?
How to become a diplomat or a scholar?
What about where International Studies students have ended up after finishing their degree?

The International Studies Student Association (ISSA) welcomes you to their first career fair that will provide answers to all these questions. The event features several panelists with experience from IS related fields. You will have the chance to listen their stories, ask questions and chat about issues that concern you.

Speakers include:

**Paul Meyer**, a former Canadian diplomat
[http://www.sfu.ca/dialog/study+practice/fellows.html#meyer](http://www.sfu.ca/dialog/study+practice/fellows.html#meyer)

**Andrew Mack**, the Director of the Human Security Report Project and a Limited-Term Professor at the School for International Studies
[http://www.sfu.ca/internationalstudies/mack.html](http://www.sfu.ca/internationalstudies/mack.html)

**Nathalie Lozano**, an IS alumni and Program Manager at Immigrant Services Society of BC.

**Raseel Sehmi**, a consultant at the BC Council for International Cooperation building strategic partnerships to support sustainable global development and social change initiatives.

Come and find out where the IS degree could take you!

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN AT SIMPLICITY CALENDAR:
[http://www.sfu.ca/wil/symplicity/](http://www.sfu.ca/wil/symplicity/)

**Registration priority will be given to International Studies students. Registration will open up to all students on March 1.**